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What Is This?
In a couple hours, someone is going to yell at me. At least if this year
goes anything like last. So my apologies in advance. How can you
possibly decide who belongs on this list? I’ll tell you how we decided. An
anonymous panel of Nashville industry leaders was assembled to submit
potential names. A second anonymous panel made the final selections.
This list is about shining a light on those who accomplished amazing
things in 2021 and those who we believe will continue to inspire in 2022.
Some of these names are established players, while others are just
getting warmed up. But you need to know them all. The future’s looking
bright here in Nashville! Let's dive in! - Zak Kuhn (Founder, The Nashville
Briefing)

2022

@THENASHVILLEBRIEFING
THENASHVILLEBRIEFING.COM

Alana Springsteen
Manager: Basak Kizilisik, Eighteen Company
Agency: UTA
Publisher: Warehouse West Entertainment

Age: 21
For the 21year old emerging artist-songwriter Alana Springsteen, it’s
always been about storytelling. Deemed “...a voice that seems to
represent the future of country music” by PEOPLE, Rolling Stone further
hails, “She writes with beyond-her-years poise.” Alana was named to
Pandora's 2021 Country Artists to Watch list, has independently
surpassed 45 MILLION career streams and has had over 900 playlist
adds. She is currently on the road supporting Mitchell Tenpenny, and
recently came off pop band LANY’s GG BB XX Tour 2021. Picking up the
guitar at age seven and writing her first song by nine, the Virginia Beach
native relocated to Nashville at 14 and landed a publishing deal almost
immediately. On the fast-track to stardom, she’s set to blaze her own
trail in honor of the iconic country women she grew up listening to –
Shania Twain, Faith Hill, Carrie Underwood, and Taylor Swift.
Springsteen is also Ryan Seacrest Foundation’s newest Celebrity
Ambassador. Her EP History of Breaking Up (Part One) is out now.

@ALANASPRINGSTEEN

Proudest Accomplishment In 2021
I have two. Releasing my project History of Breaking Up (Part One) and opening for LANY on their GG BB XX tour. It was my
first time playing amphitheaters and arenas, as well as my first time on a tour bus. I’ll never forget how it felt to look out at
the sea of people in these massive venues with their phone lights in the air and hear them sing my songs back to me. It was
an actual dream come true.

Alex Lagos

Founder, Creative Director of Lagos Creative
Alex Lagos is the Founder and Creative Director of Nashville-based creative
agency, Lagos Creative. Beginning his career as a freelance social media
manager in 2016, Alex gravitated toward the podcast space in 2018.
Today, Lagos Creative offers turnkey podcast services (branding,
audio/video production, audio/video distribution, graphic design, social
media management, and ad sales) to a coast-to-coast client base. They are
the team behind Just Being ERNEST, a Top 10 music podcast hosted by Big
Loud artist ERNEST. Lagos also produces Barstool podcast Bussin' With
The Boys, where he helped develop a video-focused content model which
disrupted the way podcasts are distributed on social media and opened
new doors into video podcasting.

@MRALEXLAGOS

In addition to his work in podcasting, Alex is also the creative director
behind the growing video series Bus Stop Sessions, a live music concert
series that lives on YouTube and features artists such as Breland, Lainey
Wilson, Jelly Roll, ERNEST, Charlotte Sands, Moon Taxi, and more.
Plans for 2022

As the agency continues to scale, I want to be selective when it comes to the brands we work with to make sure we stay true to our vision. The
mantra we operate under is "out of shadows" because our mission is to bring voices, conversations, perspectives, opinions, and stories into the
light of the mainstream, via digital media, so they can be heard by the masses.

Blair Miller

Chaos Creators Entertainment
Age: 26
Before launching Chaos Creators in February 2022, Blair Miller served as the Creative Director of
Jonas Group Media, an entertainment marketing agency she founded with Kevin Jonas, Sr. As the
Creative Director, Miller oversaw the marketing strategy for artists and creators such as Frankie
Jonas, Lanie Gardner, PUBLIC, Bailee Madison, Mandy Harvey, Melanie Pfirrman, LIVVIA, and Lucy
Cloud. She has also launched TikTok campaigns with influencers such as Charli D’Amelio, Bella
Poarch, Avani, Lil Huddy, and Madi Monroe. Miller earned her degree in Music Business from
Belmont University. During her time there, she honed her marketing skills through internships with
Scooter Braun Projects, Atlantic Records, Universal Music Group, Warner Music Nashville, The
Recording Academy, Country Music Association, and Crowd Surf. After graduating from Belmont
University in 2018, Miller began her career as a Digital Marketing Manager where she supported the
social media efforts of clients such as Brad Paisley, Chris Young, Vince Gill, Randy Houser, Chase
Bryant, and Country Radio Seminar.
Proudest Accomplishment In 2022

Lanie Gardner went viral with a TikTok cover of "Dreams" by Fleetwood Mac, which culminated in a
deal with Republic Records. We led two big marketing strategies for Gardner: a creative plan for how
to sustain and capitalize on her viral moment, and a surprise remixed release of "Dreams" with stars
David Guetta and MORTEN. In just one month, Lanie gained nearly 800,000 total social media
followers, while her cover amassed over 40 million total views across platforms.

@BLAIRHMILLER

Breanna Sill

Director of Artist Development and
Management, Truth Management
Age: 28
Breanna Sill is a Murray State University graduate who has spent the last six years in Nashville,
pursuing her dream of helping creatives share their art with the world. During this time she has
worked at companies like Big Machine Label Group and United Talent Agency. Currently, she is the
Director of Artist Development and Management at Truth Management under industry leader,
Missi Gallimore. Truth's roster includes Shy Carter (Warner), Track45 (BBR), Abbey Cone (Big
Machine) and Sam Williams (Universal). During her time at Truth Management, Breanna has
worked to secure four major label recording contracts for clients, and handles day to day
operations and digital management for their roster. She was recently mentioned in Music Row’s
“Next Big Thing” list in November.

@BREANNASILL

Dream Mentor
I am very fortunate to already have the opportunity to work with my dream mentor everyday —
Missi Gallimore.

Camille Kenny

Sr. Director, A&R at Big Loud Records
Age: 29
A Carrollton, GA native, Camille Kenny moved to Nashville in 2014 after graduating from
Middlebury College with a degree in English & American Literature and Music. She launched her
career as an Agent Trainee with WME, and then served as Creative Manager with THiS Music
where she supported a roster of decorated songwriters including Tim Nichols, Connie Harrington,
Ben Hayslip, Jessi Alexander, Marv Green, Emily Weisband, amongst others. In November 2018,
Kenny landed at Big Loud Records as A&R Coordinator, advanced to A&R Manager, and now
serves as Sr. Director, A&R. Over the last three years she has been a proven champion of the
booming Records division that’s accounted for more than 15 BILLION global streams with eleven
#1 U.S. airplay and fifteen #1 Canadian airplay hits. She has stewarded artist and songwriter
development, provided actionable intelligence through A&R research, and delivered key releases
from Morgan Wallen, HARDY, Chris Lane, Jake Owen, MacKenzie Porter, and others. As Sr. Director
of A&R, Kenny is responsible for scouting, signing, and leading A&R on behalf of designated Big
Loud Records artists.

Favorite Book
I love to read, so this is a tough one. Can I pick multiple? The Four Agreements – lifechanging. Also, A Wrinkle in Time. I’ve loved that one since I was a kid. And a couple
favorites that I've read recently are Daisy Jones & The Six and The Midnight Library.

@CAMILLEKENNY_

Charlie Davis
Founder, Preffy
Age: 25
Charlie Davis is a software developer and founder of Preffy, an online platform that
helps artists host competitions to see who can post the most liked or most creative
video featuring their song. Preffy is the future of user generated content. Prior to
founding Preffy, Charlie worked as a web developer at Spotify and Laylo. In May 2021,
Songfluencer acquired Preffy and Charlie joined the team full-time as a senior software
developer. Charlie holds a Bachelor’s and Master’s degree from Cornell University’s
Computing and Information Science Department. He is also the grandson of music
industry executive Clive Davis.
Proudest Accomplishment of 2021
Founding Preffy and it being acquired by Songfluencer in the same year

Channing Moreland
CEO & Co-Founder, EVA

Age: 27
Channing Moreland is the CEO and Co-Founder of EVA, a platform that provides
vetted, quality entertainment for virtual and in-person events. After producing
90+ events, booking hundreds of acts and negotiating major festival partnership
agreements, Channing recognized the need in the market for streamlined talent
booking. She co-founded EVA, a technology solution that integrates seamless
communication, logistics, and direct access to curated talent and experiences for
corporations, festivals and brands. Channing was awarded Young Entrepreneur of
the Year by the NEXT Awards in Middle, TN, and has received write-ups in Forbes,
Nashville Business Journal, The Tennessean, and more. She holds a Bachelor of
Science degree in songwriting and entrepreneurship from Belmont University.
Plans for 2022
In 2021 we regained momentum which was accomplished by building a dream worthy team:
a group of individuals diverse both as people and in their thinking, passionate about
innovation, and tenacious enough to see our collective vision through.

@CHANNINGMORELAND

Clinton Brannen

Director of Digital & Social Strategy for
Luke Combs at Make Wake Artists
Age: 28
Clinton Brannen met Luke Combs and Kappy (Founder, Chief Navigation
Officer of Make Wake Artists) during his time in Athens, Georgia, where he
graduated from the University of Georgia. He has been with Make Wake
since April of 2017 and oversees Luke’s social media, emails, and website
while helping lead marketing initiatives for tours and music releases.
Proudest accomplishment in 2021
Being selected as one of Variety’s Hitmakers for Luke’s song “Forever After All"

Carter Faith
Manager: Margaret Valentine, Sara Jones (Pound It Out Loud)
Publisist: Avery King (Elicity PR)
Age: 23
Originally from Davidson, North Carolina, Faith taught herself guitar and piano, and soon
after began crafting lyrics “as a way to make sense of the world around her”. Faith has
performed at many local Nashville venues and closed out Whisky Jam’s 10th anniversary
Ryman Show. She has also shared the stage with artists like Cole Swindell, Carly Pearce,
Old Dominion, Chris Young and many others. Faith has received over 22 million streams
with her recent releases “Leaving Tennessee,” “Sinners in a Small Town,” “Easy Pill,” as
well as her debut EP Let Love Be Love. She’s also recently received noteworthy praise
from HuffPost, People Magazine, and Billboard in addition to many others. Carter Faith
has been named the “future of the next 10 years of Nashville” by Whiskey Jam founder
Ward Guenther. This high praise was recently supported after Spotify named Faith on
their annual “Hot Country Artist To Watch” list in January of 2022.

Proudest Accomplishment of 2021
"That's VERY easy... getting to play the Ryman last year was a bucket list moment."

@CARTERFAITHOFFICIAL

David Schultz

Tour Manager, Jimmie Allen
Age: 25
David Schultz is the Tour Manager for Multi-Platinum Country Recording Artist Jimmie
Allen. From being an Audio Engineering Student at Belmont University, to his
experience as a Stage Hand and a Lighting Technician, Schultz desired a well-rounded
education to give him perspective on every element in the Live Music Experience.
Schultz is one of the leading Tour Managers out of Nashville below age 30 and is
paving the road for other young Tour Managers to succeed alongside him.

@ASKDAVIDTM

Proudest Accomplishment of 2021
Jimmie winning CMA Best New Artist Of The Year! It was a great success for Jimmie and
our entire team. The world was giving us a sign that we are doing something right and
that we are on the right track!

Dalton Dover

Management: Charly Salvatore
Label: Droptine Recordings / Jim Catino
Publicists: Ebie McFarland & Ashley Gaskin
Age: 23
Twenty-three-year-old Dalton Dover started singing at church as a child, winning his fifthgrade school talent show performing Justin Bieber’s “Baby.” By age 16, he picked up a guitar
and started teaching himself to play, but it was his grandfather who turned him on to country
music and artists such as Keith Whitley, Rhett Akins, Joe Diffie and Steve Wariner.
Performances at local bars soon followed along with sharing covers of some of his favorite
songs on TikTok. Dover caught the ear of producer Matt McV and A&R Veteran and founder of
Droptine Recordings, Jim Catino, who quickly signed him.
Married to his high school sweetheart, Faith, he has lived in the same rural Georgia small town
(population 1,200) all his life, and is raising his two young children there. He is hoping to give
his kids the same idyllic childhood he had growing up. It’s that small town pace and familiarity
that he sings about on his debut track “You Got a Small Town.” Produced by McV and available
now on Droptine, “You Got A Small Town” earned praise from Billboard, sharing “The song’s
tale is lifted by blazing guitar lines and Dover's soaring vocals, transforming the track into a
smoky love letter to small towns” with MusicRow calling it “an impressive debut, reminiscent of
the titanic Luke Combs.” Dover was named a Spotify Hot Country 2022 Artist to Watch. He is
set to release new music throughout 2022.

Dream Mentor
My dream mentor is Luke Combs

@DALTONDOVER_MUSIC

Elizabeth Chan
Drummer

Age: 29
Elizabeth Chan is a touring and session drummer from New York City, based in
Nashville, Tennessee. She has worked with a variety of artists, including seven-time
GRAMMY Award winner Carrie Underwood, country music legend Alan Jackson,
multi-platinum artist Keith Urban, powerhouse country trio Lady Antebellum, and
four-time GRAMMY nominee Mickey Guyton. Whether playing to anthemic rock and
country melodies, or accompanying folk and pop ballads, one thing is consistently
evident: there is never a lack of passion in what Elizabeth does. In the past year,
Elizabeth has continued to raise the bar, being selected as the house drummer for
the 2021 ACM Honors, performing with Carrie Underwood for her Las Vegas
Residency Reflections, and appearing on numerous national television broadcasts,
including the Ellen DeGeneres Show, The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon, and
The Today Show.

@ELIZABETHRCHAN

Proudest Accomplishment In 2022
I am so thankful for every opportunity I had the privilege of being a part of in 2021, but getting the call to drum for Carrie
Underwood's Las Vegas Residency Reflections was certainly a dream come true. I learned so much from being a part of that team.
Carrie's work ethic is unmatched, and she surrounds herself with people who carry that same level of passion, determination, and
excellence. It's inspiring to be around, to say the least.

Gaby Zelhof

A&R Representative, Sony Music Nashville
Age: 23
The Miami, Florida native graduated from Berklee College of Music and moved
to Nashville in 2018. Zelhof has been with Sony Music Nashville for 4 years,
previously serving as an intern and A&R Coordinator. She was recently
promoted to A&R Representative. Zelhof has been directly involved with the
entire SMN roster, and signed Nate Smith alongside A&R VP Margaret Tomlin
Proudest Accomplishment of 2021
Being a part of signing artist Nate Smith

@GABYZELHOF

Plans For 2022
Continue to break our SMN artists and sign amazing talent!

GAYLE
Label: Atlantic Records/Arthouse Records
Publisher: Arthouse Entertainment
Agency: United Talent Agency
Manager: Kristina Russo
Age: 17
Nashville based singer/songwriter Gayle’s debut single on Atlantic Records,
“abcdefu”, is currently taking over the world! You’ve probably heard it. “That
song came from a place of trying so hard to be the nice, respectful ex-girlfriend,
to the point where it was negatively affecting me,” she says. “It’s about asking,
‘Why am I being so nice to this person who completely took advantage of me?’,
and allowing myself to express my anger about that.”
Growing up outside Dallas, GAYLE started singing at the age of seven after
learning about jazz vocalists like Ella Fitzgerald in school. Thanks to her mom,
GAYLE next discovered classic soul singers like Aretha Franklin, whom she still
considers her number-one inspiration. Within the next few years, GAYLE took up
piano and guitar and started writing songs of her own.

@GAYLE

GAYLE made her first trip to Nashville at age 10, and soon began playing in bars around town. After nearly two years of
traveling back and forth from Texas—at one point averaging 90 gigs in six months— GAYLE and her family relocated to
Nashville, where she started booking up to five co-writing sessions a week. By the time she was 14 she’d crossed paths with
famed pop songwriter/publisher Kara DioGuardi, who promptly took on the role of her mentor.
Her breakout success quickly caught the attention of Atlantic, who signed GAYLE in May 2020, right around her 16th birthday.
Now at work on her debut project, GAYLE is intent on making music that offers her listeners a certain emotional freedom.
Plans for 2022
Album??????

Haley Fairman

Agent, Music, UTA
Age: 27

Haley Fairman is an agent in the Music department of leading global talent,
entertainment and sports company UTA. She is based in the agency’s Nashville
office and is an integral member of the teams representing Alana Springsteen,
Cassadee Pope, Chase Matthew, Laci Kaye Booth, and others.
Fairman helped launch the Nashville arm of La Femme Majeure—a UTA event
series that connects and empowers music’s next generation of female leaders
through structured mentorship and networking events. All LFM events are open to
cisgender and transgender women, as well as non-binary individuals who are
comfortable in a space that centers the female experience.

@HALEYFAIRMAN

Prior to joining UTA, Fairman worked in the Fairs & Festivals department of CAA’s
Nashville office. She has interned at companies including the Academy of Country
Music and Nickelodeon, among others.
Proudest Accomplishment of 2021

Nothing beats watching an artist entertain and connect with fans live on stage, and in 2021 it took extra effort to make sure
everything happened smoothly and safely. I’m proud of how we adapted, alongside COVID, to put together successful tours for
artists and their fans.

Jason McColl

Director, A&R / Warner Music Nashville
Age: 29
Jason McColl joined Warner Music Nashville in 2018, rising to his current position of
Director, A&R in 2021. The Belmont University graduate moved to Nashville in 2013,
interning at Carnival Music and Creative Nation. Prior to joining Warner Music
Nashville, the Michigan native worked in radio promotions for three years at Universal
Music Group.
Proudest Accomplishment of 2021
Working virtually with the WMN A&R team to sign an incredible group of artists. We
have signed a group of artists that will be driving culture for many years to come.
People often ask how the pandemic has made the signing process more difficult - and in
many ways it has - but in many ways it has clarified what is important: artists who have
something to say and make you feel the good, the bad, and the ugly.
Plans for 2022
Getting back into the office at the newly renovated Warner Music Nashville building. I
am so excited for the community to come see this new space – we have retooled this
building with performance, studio, and content spaces. My hope is that it can become a
creative hub to write, sing, and produce the songs that are the lifeblood of our town.

@JASONCMCCOLL

Kaitlyn Parmenter & Jeremy Gold

Co-Founders, Alchemy Artist Services
KP: 26 / JG: 28

Kaitlyn Parmenter (“KP” formerly of MediaRow / Activist Artists Management / Starstruck
Entertainment) and Jeremy Gold (formerly of Warner Music Group / Starstruck Entertainment)
have teamed up to form Alchemy Artist Services - Nashville’s next generation digital services
firm. In 2020, Parmenter launched MediaRow, an innovative digital marketing firm that helped
guide its diverse client roster (Michael Franti, Jennifer Nettles, Riser House, Single Music)
through the changing landscape of digital platforms during a pandemic. Gold, who served as a
digital director and artist manager for Starstruck Entertainment, was involved in digital
campaigns for Kelly Clarkson, Blake Shelton, and Cale Dodds during his tenure. Recently, Gold
also designed and launched a new social media marketing course for Belmont University.

@ALCHEMYARTISTSERVICES

In November 2021, with the arrival of Parmenter’s first child on the horizon and their desire to
create a partnership that afforded them work-life balance, they exited MediaRow. Parmenter and
Gold began discussing a vision for post-pandemic digital services: provide every client team with
two digital marketing directors at all times. They’ve found the guarantee of two minds on every
project ensures the ability to cover more ground for artist teams that may have been paired
down due to pandemic budget cuts. In addition, the duo’s combined artist management
experience allows them to think beyond the post and strategize with clients on DSP release
strategy, tour marketing, and more. Clients since the launch in November 2021 include
Visionary Media Group (Leigh Nash, O.N.E. The Duo, Cody Belew, Clayton Anderson), Michael
Franti, LatinX playwright (HBO) Chris Gabo, with more to be announced.

Plans for 2022
We have this vision for democratizing access to digital strategy and educating independent artists, even if
it’s not a huge source of revenue for us. The future of the industry is more informed artists who are in
greater control of their business. We plan to roll out a workshop for indie artists who want to be informed,
run their own strategy, and don't want to give up a piece of their business too early.

Jessica Swan
Artist Manager at Mick Management
Age: 26
Before graduating from Belmont University, Jessica Swan was already fully
immersed in the fashion world, working alongside influencer Mary Lawless
Lee of "Happily Grey" to build her business. Taking her extensive
experience in sponsorships and digital, Swan joined Mick Management
(Maggie Rogers, Leon Bridges) as the day-to-day manager for Lennon
Stella and Maisy Stella as well as a handful of influencers and content
creators. Swan worked alongside Lennon through many career highlights
including creating and releasing a debut EP and album through Columbia
Records, multiple European tours and a US tour supporting The
Chainsmokers. After nearly four years at Mick, Swan continues to work with
a diverse roster of talent including Patrick Droney, Carly Rae Jepsen,
Natalie Hemby and Abby Cates. In addition to her role as a manager, Swan
maintains a keen understanding of the ever evolving digital landscape as
well as developing acts across all genres.
Proudest Accomplishment In 2021
Signing, alongside Genevieve Thompson, Patrick Droney to Mick. We've both
been massive fans for years. Full circle. Also, I had loads of fun creating a
campaign to celebrate the 10 year (!!!) anniversary of "Call Me Maybe".

@IAMJSWAN
Justin Tomlinson

Director of International Marketing

Atlantic Records (Black Music)

Photo: Ryan Henderson

Age: 28
Currently overseeing global marketing strategy for artists including FKA
twigs, Kehlani, Meek Mill, A Boogie Wit Da Hoodie and more under the
Atlantic US Black Music roster, Justin has had a wide range of experience in
the music industry. Helming from NYC, he moved to Nashville where he led
creative digital marketing campaigns for artists such as Chris Young, Kirk
Franklin, Niko Moon, Mali Music, Snoop Dogg, Koryn Hawthorne and many
more. At the peak of the pandemic, Justin was instrumental in spearheading
marketing efforts for the #1 Billboard Gospel Album Debut for Kierra
Sheard – Kelly’s project ‘Kierra’, a feat that halted Kanye West’s 6-month
run at #1. In addition, Justin continues to hone his leadership skills by
holding key positions and relationships with organizations such Society of
Leaders in Development (SOLID), an industry-based non-profit organization,
and The Recording Academy Nashville Chapter.
Plans For 2022

@IAMJNOTE_

Curating new opportunities and spaces for black artists and rising
entertainment executives, to help them gain visibility and recognition in
Nashville. I am inspired to collaborate and create cultural movements that
highlight and serve the African American millennial creatives of our industry.

LB Cantrell

Director of Operations & Content,
MusicRow Magazine
Age: 25

LB Cantrell is Director of Operations & Content at MusicRow
magazine where she oversees, manages and executes all company
operations. LB heads up specific, large-scale projects for the
company, manages day-to-day operations, facilitates events, and
more. She also oversees all MusicRow-related content, including
MusicRow‘s six annual print issues and online news. LB is a
Georgia native and a graduate of the Recording Industry
Management program at Middle Tennessee State University.

@LB_CANTREL

Dream Mentor
Dorothy, Rose, Blanche & Sophia

Madeline Edwards

Management: Samantha Borenstein at Sam I Am Entertainment
Agency: Lenore Kinder at Wasserman Music Nashville
Age: 28
California born, Texas raised singer/songwriter Madeline Edwards
has transcended musical boundaries, incorporating her jazz, soul,
gospel and country influences into her unique sound “through
vulnerability and passion” (NPR). Edwards has already caught the
attention of the industry, listed as a Hot Country Spotify Artist to
Watch 2022 and CMT Next Women of Country class of 2022.
Currently working on her debut album, Edwards has performed on
Lady Gaga's Born This Way Tribute Record with The Highwomen,
NPR's Tiny Desk Concert, and earned opening slots for Jordin Sparks
and Grammy award winner Raphael Saadiq. Named a Top 20 Breaker
artist on NPR, she first made her national radio debut on Sirius XM
and her latest single “The Road" has garnered over 1 million streams.
Madeline made her national television debut at the 2021 CMA
Awards, where she sang with CMA nominee Mickey Guyton and
Brittney Spencer.

@MAKINGMADELINE

Proudest Accomplishment In 2022
I would definitely have to say singing at the CMAs. It was such an important moment, not only for my music, but
also taking a look at the bigger picture and realizing that singing a song like "Love My Hair" in that space could
change country music forever. It is mind boggling and humbling to have been on a stage I've been dreaming about
since I was a little girl. Even to this day, I still can't believe I got to be a part of that.

Matt Stubbs

Artist Manager at WHY&HOW
Age: 28
Matt is a native of Houston, TX and currently lives in Dallas. He has over 4 years of experience in
the music industry and works as a Manager for Bones Owens, BRELAND, FINMAR, Kelleigh
Bannen and Nox Holloway. Matt is also on the management teams for Chase Rice, Whiskey Myers,
and Brian Kelley. Matt lives his life inspired by music and constantly displays it through his hard
work and dedication. He graduated from the University of Texas at Austin with a Bachelor of Arts
Degree from the Butler School of Music and a Business Minor from the McCombs School of
Business.
Proudest Accomplishment In 2022
Weirdly, I already met and learned from my dream mentor. I may not have known it before we met,
but Eddie Kloesel is the answer to this question. Straight up. Wouldn't be doing what I do without
him and I've got a personal life debt to that man.

@STUBBS1122

Mandelyn Monchick
Artist Manager at
Red Light Management
Age: 28
Starting her career as a legal assistant, followed by overseeing
accounts and business operations at a business management
firm, Mandelyn Monchick transitioned into artist management full
time in 2019, after managing and developing country breakout
artist Lainey Wilson since 2016. Monchick is currently an artist
manager at Red Light Management, managing Lainey Wilson and
developing acts Ben Chapman and Meg McRee.
Proudest Accomplishment in 2021
Sharing a career first #1 and platinum single with my first artist
and dearest friend Lainey Wilson.

@MANDELYNMONCHICK

Favorite Book
Beautiful Ruins

Mya Hansen

Senior Manager of Creative, A&R at Sony Music Publishing
Age: 23
Mya Hansen came to Nashville in 2017 to intern for THiS Music while a student at Berklee
College Of Music. She quickly found a home in the THiS Music family and continued to work
there while completing her degree online. She grew to be the company’s manager of
creative and when THiS Music’s Owner/GM Rusty Gaston became the CEO of Sony Music
Publishing in 2020, she followed him to join their creative A&R staff. Since then, she has
been a part of signing artists and writers such as Tate McRae, Nate Smith, Joybeth Taylor,
Ella Langley and Karen Kosowski to SMP’s roster. Her day to day activities include booking
sessions, pitching songs and creating opportunities for her roster of writers.
Plans for 2022
My goal for 2022 is to provide my roster of writers with superior service and support so they
can achieve new heights of success in their careers.

@MYAAPAPAYAA

Marissa Turk

Day to Day Manager (Walker Hayes and Kylie
Morgan) at SMACKSongs / Founder of SMACKTok
Age: 27
Marissa Turk serves as a manager at SMACK where she has worked for the last five
years as part of the SMACKManagement team. During her tenure with the company, she
has helped transform SMACK into the powerhouse it is today, with divisions in
publishing, music management, and digital marketing.
Born and raised in Dallas, TX, Turk first joined SMACK in 2016 as an intern while
attending the University of Alabama. After graduating in 2017, she moved to Nashville
and re-joined the team full time, kicking off a career in music management as day-today for multi-Platinum selling superstar Walker Hayes.
While working with Hayes, Turk has helped the singer/songwriter reach the peak of his
career. Currently sitting at the top of nearly every country sales and streaming chart
with his smash hit “Fancy Like,” Hayes’ breakthrough moment was only a matter of
time. Also under Turk’s management is UMG Nashville’s Kylie Morgan, a Vevo discover
artist who has been named to CMA’s KixStart Program and to CMT’s Next Women of
Country.

@FLICK_OFTHE_RISS

In addition to her role in management at SMACK, Turk has overseen the launch of “SMACK-tok” – an influencer marketing service by way of
TikTok. Through this new venture, Turk will work with labels, artists, and teams to capitalize on the opportunities within the social media
platform and continue to get new music directly into the hands of the consumer.
With SMACK-tok, Turk adds another inventive and exciting line of business to SMACK, helping the company reach beyond Music Row, and into
the digital world.
Proudest Accomplishment of 2021
The thing I am most proud of in 2021 is the success that team Walker experienced. We had a monumental year and every single team member management, label, publishing - EVERYONE worked together and worked their butts off and I am proud of what we were able to accomplish last year
and excited to see what this year holds! // On a more personal level, I am proud of the launch and success of SMACKTok.

Miller Guth

Artist & Label Partnerships
Coordinator at Spotify

Age: 24
Miller Guth is an Artist & Label Partnerships Coordinator for Spotify. In his
current role, Miller works closely with artists, managers, and labels in Nashville
to create and execute innovative marketing campaigns across all genres. In his
time at Spotify, Miller has helped launch creative partnerships with artists like
Kacey Musgraves (star-crossed), Dan + Shay (Good Things), and Chris Stapleton
(Starting Over), and has worked to champion Nashville’s independent artist
community through Spotify’s Fresh Finds program. Miller has also worked closely
with Spotify’s editorial and marketing teams in support of flagship playlist
campaigns for Hot Country and Indigo, as well as Spotify’s ‘track IDs’ program –
a series of co-curated playlists with top DJs in the global dance/electronic space.
Originally from Connecticut, Miller’s passion for music led him to Nashville where
he interned at WME and AC Entertainment before joining Spotify. After his
graduation from the University of Michigan, Miller began his full-time career in
2020 at Republic Records before returning to Spotify.
Proudest Accomplishment of 2021

@MILLERGUTH

Working with the cross-functional team at Spotify to launch their campaign for
Kacey Musgraves’ star-crossed, including the “Simple Times Machine” (a bespoke
experiential activation for top fans in Nashville).

Nina Jenkins

Creative Director, Jody Williams Songs

Age: 25
Nina Jenkins is a Nashville native who found her passion for the industry in particular, her passion for working with songwriters - on Music Row when
she was sixteen years old. After two weeks of shadowing in a publishing
house on Music Row, Nina was hooked. She attended Belmont University,
interned throughout college, and then was hired by Curb Word Music
Publishing. In less than a year, Nina was promoted to Creative Director and
was responsible for the calendars of writers like Billy Montana, Hannah
Ellis, and Mo Pitney. In 2020, Nina accepted a position as Creative Director
of the newly established Jody Williams Songs. Jody (former BMI VP of
Creative in Nashville) selected Nina to help lead his new independent
company, a joint venture with Warner Chappell Music. Nina handles the
day-to-day operations for the publishing company and manages the
company's impressive roster - Greg Bates, Nathan Chapman, Vince Gill,
Ashley McBryde, Jason Nix, Peytan Porter, Jeremy Spillman, and Driver
Williams.
Proudest Accomplishment of 2021
Working in tandem with Peytan Porter to oversee the release of 'Therapy,' our
company's first independent release and her debut single. I helped to forge
relationships with strategic partners for Peytan who can amplify the buzz her
music is making.

@NINAMJENKINS

Rachel Deeb
Founder, RKDEEB Creative
Age: 27
Rachel Deeb moved to Nashville 6 years ago with the dream of being an
Art Director for an Ad Agency…until she got fired from her first graphic
design job and her world turned around completely. “I definitely met the
right people at the right time who truly believed in my work ethic and
provided me with the tools to succeed. When people ask me how I got to
where I am now (I still have a long road ahead of me) I tell them to
always be genuine and never ask for anything in return. I also tell them
to say "yes" to every opportunity that comes their way - big or small because you never know where that one little job can take you. And
lastly, lower your ego and always treat others with respect. This town is
too small to not have the respect of others in your favor.”
Proudest Accomplishment of 2021

@RKDEEB

The first accomplishment was directing a live show for every girl's
childhood dream artist, Michelle Branch! She was so awesome and the live
show was Michelle re-doing all of her Spirit Room album - which was
unreal to hear live. The second insane project I got in 2021 was to paint a
jacket for Carrie Underwood! WHAT? She wore the jacket every day on her
Vegas residency tour which starts back up in March! Seeing a jacket that I
painted in my basement show up on one of the largest female country
artists was a feeling I can't express.

RVHSVD
Team: Jonnie Forster at The Penthouse
Agency: Keith Levy/Lenore Kinder at Wasserman
Publisher: Eric Hurt at Empire Nashville
Age: 24
From Willacoochee, Georgia, 23 year-old RVSHVD pronounced (RASHAAD) started making music ten years ago. While listening to rap beats
as a young teen, RVHSVD realized a new talent for songwriting. Crediting
Lil Bow Wow as an early influence, he dug deeper into songwriting
studying the pens of Lil Wayne, Eminem, and Tupac. A self-taught R&B
singer, RVSHVD jumped genres after hearing “Sweet Thing” by Keith
Urban. Next came Florida Georgia Line, Jason Aldean, Luke Bryan and
legends George Strait, Alan Jackson and Brooks & Dunn - all whom he
credits as ultimate musical influences. With the help of a signature vocal
tone, his home studio, and a viral TikTok video, RVSHVD became
nationally recognized for his country version of Roddy Ricch’s “Ballin.”
The song went viral on Spotify, TikTok, Apple and Youtube amassing over
25 million streams to date. With over 1M followers on TikTok, He
consistently releases viral videos for his original music.

@ITSRVSHVD

Plasn for 2022
I moved outside of Nashville so now I’ve been getting in with some great writers and producers. We’re getting ready
for a few EP releases, some tour dates and festivals, and chillin’.

Shaina Botwin

Sr. Director, A&R at Boom Music Group
Age: 26

@SHAINABOTWIN

Shaina Botwin’s love for music began at age 13 while growing up in
Marietta, GA, listening to Taylor Swift and finding songwriter demos
on Myspace. Just two days after high school graduation, Botwin
moved to Nashville to intern at a publishing company before starting
college at MTSU. As a freshman, Botwin led MTSU’s CMA EDU
program, which helped land her first job in the music industry at age
18, as Broken Bow Records’ Digital Marketing Manager. After 3+
years with the company, Botwin joined Creative Nation where she
rose to Creative Manager, working hands on with some of Nashville’s
most esteemed songwriters. In 2021, Botwin joined Joe Fisher’s
team as Sr. Director, A&R to relaunch Boom Music Group, the
Nashville-based publishing company (home to Rodney Clawson,
Jordan Minton, Erin Kinsey and James Barker).
Proudest Accomplishment of 2021

Travis Wood and I really hustled together the past few years, and a lot of the seeds that were planted have started
to come to fruition. There’s not a harder worker in town and I couldn’t be prouder to have been his first publisher!

Where
Are
They
Now?

TNB

Let's look back at a
few leaders from our
2021 list and see what
they're up to now!

Ashley Cooke
Ashley's star has continued to rise since last year's list! She
was on tour with BRELAND supporting his fall tour. This year
she is going out with Cole Swindell and Traivs Denning. She has
continued to release new music and even put out a song with
hitmaker Jimmie Allen. She was also recently named to
Spotify's Hot Country Artists To Watch list. As of this writing
she has 1.6 million monthly listeners on Spotify.

Roxy King
Since last year's list, Roxy has been appointed Director, A&R at
UMPG Nashville. Do you know that massive song "Wild Heart"
by Keith Urban? She found it in UMPGs catalog and pitched it.
Urban even gave her a shoutout on The Bobby Bones Show!

Rocky Block
Since last year's list, Rocky has had some massive cuts as a
songwriter. He co-wrote 2 songs on Nelly's country influenced
album Heartland ("High Horse)" and "Grits & Glamour") and is
a credited writer on Lil Durk x Morgan Wallen's "Broadway
Girls". Other artists who have cut his songs in the past year
include Chris Lane, Seaforth, Jordan Davis, Teddy Swims,
Ashley Cooke and others.

